ABOUT IAN WILKES
Brought up in Halmer End
Ran Audley Post office till Tory policies had it closed
Served as a Audley Parish and Borough Councillor for many years
Mayor of Newcastle 2016-2017
Governor of local Secondary School
Involved in many youth projects
Lives in the centre of Audley
Helps organise local Archery
Everyone knows somebody who has been helped by Ian

LIBERAL DEMOCRATS IN STAFFORDSHIRE
For a caring, greener County which promotes new employment

Caring for better health, social care and healthier life styles.
Caring for children’s education/personal development.
Greener means long term efficiencies and new jobs in an expanding industry
New jobs come from joined up working, recognising the needs and skills of North Staffordshire and improving skills

LIBERAL DEMOCRATS IN
STAFFORDSHIRE
For a caring, greener County which promotes new employment

BETTER CO-ORDINATION
Tipping is becoming an issue in both the countryside and urban areas. It is not helped that three authorities are involved. With waste and tipping. Ian wants to see better co-ordination between local authorities and the Environment Agency to solve this problem.

CONTACTING IAN
Could not be easier, he is waiting for your e-mail or phone call
Ask for advice, check on Lib Dem policy, report a problem offer to help, request to Join the Lib Dems

Telephone: 01782 722343
E Mail: ian.wilkes@newcastle-staffs.gov.uk
Postal Address: 33 Chester Road, Audley, ST7 8JD

THE LOCAL hardworking choice
To be
Your next County Councillor

IAN WILKES
For
AUDLEY AND CHESTERTON

IAN’s PLEDGE TO YOU

- I will:
  - Protect green spaces of community and amenity value
  - Fight to preserve public services from viscous cost cutting
  - Prioritise keeping our neighbourhood tidy
  - Support investment in infrastructure
  - Support affordable housing
  - Support community groups
  - Campaign for better community care
  - Put Audley and Chesterton first

On May 4th elect a hardworking County Councillor - Vote for

Ian WILKES
Liberal Democrats

Published by Nigel Jones to promote Ian Wilkes (Liberal Democrat) both at 1 Le Wadgrove Avenue Newcastle Staffs ST5 2BD. Printed by LPS, Church Bank, Endon, Staffs.
IAN WORKING FOR YOU
KEEPING THE COUNTY COUNCIL ON THEIR TOES

Here are some of the local issues that Ian has reported to the County Council recently.

**Pot Hole**
Wereton Rd
Audley
Ref: 4077920

**Fumiture**
Hullocks Pool
Reported to Borough
Ref 4074968

**Flood in Moat Lane Audley**
Ref 4074968

**Pot Hole**
Wereton Rd
Audley
Ref: 4077920

**Fridge Freezer**
Hullocks Pool
Reported to Borough
Ref 4078031

**Pot Hole**
Wolstanton Rd
Chesterton
Ref 4078031

**Fridge Freezer**
Hullocks Pool
Reported to Borough
Ref 4078031

**Cushed Barrier**
Victoria Street
Ref 4078030

VOLUNTEERING
HELPING COMMUNITIES KEEP GOING

With cuts in Council Services communities are dependent on Volunteers and charities for many services and advice. Ian is very supportive of ventures such as One Stop Shop in Chesterton (which has had a positive impact on Chesterton) and the volunteers at Audley Library. Ian is campaigning to have a similar one stop shop in Audley Library. Ian will also campaign for more funding from the local authorities for these and similar organisations e.g. CAB) that are doing the council's work for them.

**CIVIC HUB**
The County and Borough Councils are both involved in the Civic Hub that is wrecking Queens Gardens. The Borough had to borrow money to get the work started, but the building is managed by the County Council. The building is too small and many services and facilities will go. There is no Mayor's Parlour and most of the gifts in the parlour, given to the people of Newcastle, are up for grabs.

Lib Dems voted against this building at full council in 2015

At the last County Election Labour took this seat from Lib Dem Dylis Cornes

Only the Lib Dems can beat Labour here

VOTE BLUE and you will GET RED

LABOUR IS NOT OPPOSING

Everybody knows that Labour is not standing up to the Tory government

But it is not just National Labour!

Staffordshire Labour is tearing itself apart

Two Newcastle Councillors, one a County Councillor, have left the Labour Party
They are fed up with the infighting

This “cut cut cut” Tory Council needed a strong opposition but Labour was too busy fighting itself.

Only the Liberal Democrats can provide the opposition the cutting Tory Council needs.

ARE YOU CONCERNED?

With the direction the country and the world is going Many are turning to the Lib Dems Since last June

Lib Dems have gained 36 Council Seats and one MP

Tories have lost 23 seats, Labour have lost 13 and UKIP 5

It is becoming clear that the Liberal Democrats are the only party offering a positive alternative to current trends.

As we develop our new policies covering Health and Care, the Economy, Education, Housing and the Environment our commitment to tackle some of the reasons people are disillusioned will become apparent.

IF YOU WANT TO SEE CHANGE JOIN THE LIB DEMS

SUCCESS

And this is why the Barrier keeps getting crushed. Ian will work to get the Highway Authority, Police and Site Operators to work together to remind drivers that they should not use central Chesterton. Working together solves problems like this.